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ABSTRACT 
Diabetes is the most common complaint and it comes to the most dangerous conditions which are going 

to crash the whole generation. Diabetes could be a metabolic pattern wherever the exocrine gland fails 

to cache an acceptable volume of endocrine i.e. hypoglycemic agent buried could also be resistant and 

cannot bring down the sugar situations within the body. Aerobic exercise means the exercise where all 

body corridor muscles are supplied with enough oxygen with the increased heart rate. For the purpose 

of the study 30 joker Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Cases from Habra and Ashoknagar, North 

24 Parganas,W.B, were named intentionally for the purpose of this study. The age of the subjects was 

ranged from 40 to 45 times. A schedule of 8 weeks (pre-training, After 4 weeks of training, and post-

training) aerobic training program was designed three alternate days a week (Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday) to apply on the Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Cases. For Measuring Fasting Blood 

Sugar Level and Postprandial Blood Sugar Level GLUCOMETER was used and Result was recorded 

by mg/ dl. Analysis of friction (ANOVA) was used at0.05 position of Significance and to identify the 

significant differences among the means critical difference was used as a Post-hoc test. Result Reflect 

that in both variables there was a significant difference between the Original Phase and After 4 weeks of 

Training (TP-I), Original Phase and Post-Training, After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) and Post-Training. 

It also reflects that Original Phase and Post-Training is showed the advanced significant result.  

Key Wards: Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus, Aerobic exercise, Fasting Blood Sugar, Postprandial Blood 

Sugar. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wellness and healthy life are the high issues worldwide now. We're known about a veritably 

common universal to verify that “Health is Wealth" and “If wealth is lost one thing is lost" whereas “ 

If health is lost everything is lost”. But we aren't apprehensive of it and also we no way borrow this 

principle in our trip of living. A healthy society will solely be an honest ascendant and its descendants 

will sustain the robust hold chain of generations for indeed and supplemental.  

 In the trendy age continuance of man is extremely quick and sophisticated. Everyone 

solicitations to move the contrary within the race of progress. This development of high competition 

and winning in life has created several health issues in mortal life. The polygenic complaint, fat,  and 

vas conditions are moving the health and well-being of numerous lots of folks within the world. These 

conditions are not any longer confined to the advanced world as lots of folks in developing countries 

are espousing a westernized life vogue and are littered with because of this double dagger jointly.  

 The population around the world is fearful of the term known as the polygenic complaint that 

could or might not be controlled with the application of drugs, if the case depends upon hypoglycemic 

agents also the number of hypoglycemic agents will increase with time. Whereas a brace of top three 

folks stricken by polygenic complaint within the pastoral areas and also the share is small advanced as 

compared to the folks of civic areas that are four to Martina’s within the world.  

  Physical fitness is a series that measures the physical and physiological characteristics that define 

the threat of unseasonable development of conditions or morbidity and which are associated with a 

sedentary life. Physical exertion and movements have contended colorful places from fun and delight, 

attainment of fitness, and from conservation of health to remedial care, no matter be the shape of 

physical exertion at each stage of mortal history, it's been furnishing instigative set free for mortal 

expression and power.  

 Physical inactivity, unbridled and unhealthy diet are the major growing medical issues at the 

present period. An inactive lifestyle could be a major threat to each physical, physiological and 

internal aspect. Physical inactivity causes the adding prevalence of habitual sickness, not only for the 

aged persons also for the young folks and grown-ups. Being physically inactive, at the end of the day, 

reduces oneself worth and affects the outlook towards life. Physical inactivity could be the result of 

varied pathological state conditions like a cardiovascular complaint, respiratory. Inefficiency, diabetes, 

high cholesterol, fat, rotundity, weaker bones, and different health pitfalls.  

  Diabetes is the foremost common complaint of the internal system, happens once blood glucose 

situations within the body totally keep advanced than the normal range. A similar type of dysfunction 

is called Diabetic Mellitus. It refers to a group of conditions that affect how one’s body uses blood 

sugar. Simply diabetes elevates glucose (sugar) position in blood. This type of sickness comes on the 

face only the eightieth of the beta cells become dead and there's no system to regenerate those dead 

cells that the loss could be an ever loss. These beta cells of the pancreas actually produce and store a 

hormone named insulin. The function of insulin is to break down and transport the glucose from the 

blood to within cells which use as a main source of energy. The pancreas secretes insulin into the 

bloodstream whenever the glucose position increases in the blood. Thus, insulin is the only way to 

control and maintain the normal range of blood glucose. So when the whole process starts to conking, 

it's the sign of elevation of sugar in the blood. In addition, inadequate stashing of insulin hampers the 

quantum of the force of energy to muscles and napkins. Diabetic symptoms vary depending on how 
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important one’s blood sugar is elevated. If it lusts for a longer period also it becomes a habitual 

complaint which could be the major medical issue for one’s death. As time passes, it damages the 

internal organs like the heart, order, eye, nervous system sluggishly. This is the reason that diabete s is 

called a‘ Silent Killer”.  

  In type 2 diabetes, the body continues to produce insulin, although insulin produced by the body 

may significantly drop over time. The pancreas produces either not enough insulin, or the body is unfit 

to fete insulin and use it duly. When there is not enough insulin or the insulin isn't used as it should be, 

glucose cannot get into the body's cells to be used as energy. This glucose also builds up in the blood. 

The complaint comes on the face only when the 80 of the beta cells become dead and there's no way 

we can regenerate those beta cells so the loss is an ever loss. This is the principal of two types, first is 

by birth, which is still necessary and scientists still couldn't find how it can be averted to transfer in 

babies.  

Aerobic exercise means the exercise where all body corridor muscles are supplied with enough 

oxygen with an increased heart rate. By doing calisthenics, the whole body is used and major muscle 

groups including legs, box, and arms get involved. In aerobic exercise, the heart rate increases mainly, 

but no way reaches its maximum position. The heart is always suitable to  

 Deliver sufficient oxygen-rich blood to muscles so that they can decide energy from fat and glycogen 

aerobically. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of the study was to find out the aerobic exercise in type-2 diabetics mellitus: an 

experiment on middle age patients 

METHODOLOGY 

For the purpose of the study 30 male Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients from 

Habra and Ashoknagar, North 24 Parganas,W.B, were selected purposively. The age of the subjects 

were ranged between 40 to 45 years. 

A schedule of 8 weeks aerobic training programmed was designed to apply on the Type-2 Diabetics 

Mellitus Middle Age Patients. For the purpose of the study and measurements were taken repeatedly as 

pre-training, After 4 weeks of Training and post-training. Training Programs was Prepared three 

alternate days a week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday). For Measuring Fasting Blood Sugar Level and 

Postprandial Blood Sugar Level GLUCOMETER was used and Result was recorded by mg/dl. 
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Study Protocol 
 

Table Number-1 

 

Particular Training Schedule 
Aerobic Exercise 

Total Duration Start Training to 4weeks 

of Training 

4weeks of Training to 

Post-training 
Warm-Up-(10-15) minutes 

Frequency 3Days 3Days Initial Training to 2weeks of Training 

Monday Wednesday Friday 

Reparation 1times 2Times Continuous 

Run-

20Minuts  

Circuit 

Training-  

Gym Exercise  

Duration 45minutes 1Hour 2weeks of Training to 4weeks of Training  

Monday Wednesday Friday 

Steady-

Paced Runs  

Cross Country 

Training  

Long Interval 

Training  

Time 7.30am-8.15am 7.30am-8.30am 4weeks of Training to 6 Weeks of Training  

Hart Rate 55%-70% 70%-80% Monday Wednesday Friday 

Long 

Interval 

Training  

Short Intervals 

Training  

Fartlek Training  

6 Weeks of Training  to Post-training 

Monday Wednesday Friday 

Continuous 

Run-

35minuts 

Weight 

Training 

Polymeric 

Exercise 

Tempo (125-140) Beats /Minute (140-160) Beats /Minute Warm Down-(8-10)minutes 

Intensity Moderate Sub-Maximal 

 

In order to find out the significant Effect of Aerobic Exercise on Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age 

Patients, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used at 0.05 level of Significance and to indentify the 

significance differences among the means critical difference was used as a Post- hoc test. 
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RESULTS 

To find out whether there was any significant difference among mean values of Fasting Blood Sugar 

Level and Postprandial Blood Sugar Level among the Training Phase, one way analysis of variance 

technique was employed. „F‟ –ratio of Fasting Blood Sugar Level and Postprandial Blood Sugar Level 

for different Training Phase has been presented in Table‟1” and Table “2” 

 

Table Number-2 

 

ANOVA on Fasting Blood Sugar among Training Phases of Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle 

Age Patients  

Phase Fasting Blood 

Sugar 

Minimum 

Value 

Maximum 

Value 

Degree of 

Freedom 

“F”- Ratio 

Mean 

(mg/dl) 

SD 

Initial Phase 150.43 8.42 142 167 (K-1) = 2 

 

 

 

 

 
(N-K) =87 

 

 

25.40* After 4 weeks of 

Training (TP-I) 

136.30 6.59 130 147 

Post-Training 125.8 6.53 120 138 

* Significant at 0.05 level of confidence: F0.05  (2, 87) = 3.09, Number of Subjects (N) = 90 

 
It was evident from the table-2 that Mean (Mn) + Standard Deviation (SD) in respect of Fasting Blood 

Sugar of Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients during Initial Phase, After 4weeks (TP-I), Post-

Training were respectively 150.43+ 8.42, 136.30 + 6.59 and 125.8+ 6.53 and Minimum value and 

maximum value in respect of Fasting Blood Sugar during Initial Phase, After 4weeks (TP-I), Post-

Training were respectively 142,130,120 and 167,147,138 . 

The calculated “F” value (25.40) in respect of Fasting Blood Sugar of male Type-2 Diabetics 

Mellitus Middle Age Patients was found to be statistically significant [F0.05(2,87) 

<3.09] at 0.05 level of confidence. 
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Table-3 
 

Analysis of Critical Difference on Training Phase of Fasting Blood Sugar of male Type-2 

Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients 

 
 

PHASE COMPARED 

Fasting Blood Sugar 

 
MEAN (%) 

MEAN 

DIFFERENCE 

CRITICAL 

DIFFERENCE 

AT 5% LEVEL 

Initial Phase and After 4 weeks of 

Training (TP-I) 

150.43  
14.13* 

 

 

 

 
4.4356 

136.30 

Initial Phase and Post-Training 150.43 
24.63* 

125.8 

After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) 

and Post-Training 

136.30  
10.5* 

125.80 

*-The Mean Difference is Significant at the 0.05 Level, NS- Not Significant 

It was evident from the Table no-3 there was significant difference between Initial Phase and After 4 

weeks of Training (TP-I), Initial Phase and Post-Training, After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) and Post-

Training. It also reflects that Initial Phase and Post-Training is showed higher significant result. 

 

Table Number-4 

ANOVA on Postprandial Blood Sugar Level among Different Training Phases of Type-2 Diabetics 

Mellitus Middle Age Patients 

Phase Postprandial 

Blood 

Sugar 

Minimum 

Value 

Maximum 

Value 

Degree of 

Freedom 

“F”- Ratio 

Mean 

(mg/dl) 

SD 

Initial Phase 174.10 10.82 170 201 (K-1) = 2 
 

(N-K) =87 

 
 

18.85* 

After 4 weeks of 

Training (TP-I) 

167.50 9.87 155 181 

Post-Training 155.90 10.52 148 169 

* Significant at 0.05 level of confidence: F0.05 (2, 87) = 3.09, Number of Subjects (N) = 90 
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It was evident from the table-4 that Mean (Mn) + Standard Deviation (SD) in respect of Fasting Blood 

Sugar of Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients during Initial Phase, After 4weeks (TP-I), 

Post-Training were respectively 174.10+ 10.82, 167.50 + 9.87 and 155.90+ 10.52 and Minimum value 

and maximum value in respect of Postprandial Blood Sugar Level during Initial Phase, After 4weeks of 

Training (TP-I), Post-Training were respectively 170,155,148 and 201,181,169. 

The calculated “F” value (18.85) in respect of Postprandial Blood Sugar Level of male Type-2 

Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients was found to be statistically significant [F0.05(2,87) <3.09] at 

0.05 level of confidence. 

Table-5 
 

Analysis of Critical Difference on Different Training Phase of Postprandial Blood Sugar Level of 

male Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Patients 

 

 

 
PHASE COMPARED 

Postprandial Blood 

Sugar 

 
MEAN (%) 

MEAN 

DIFFERENCE 

CRITICAL 

DIFFERENCE 

AT 5% LEVEL 

Initial Phase and After 4 weeks of 

Training (TP-I) 

174.10  
6.60* 

 

 

 

 
3.90 

167.50 

Initial Phase and Post-Training 174.10 
18.20* 

155.90 

After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) 

and Post-Training 

167.50  
11.60* 

155.90 

*-The Mean Difference is Significant at the 0.05 Level, NS- Not Significant 

It was evident from the Table no-5 there was significant difference between Initial Phase and After 4 

weeks of Training (TP-I), Initial Phase and Post-Training, After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) and Post-

Training. It also reflects that Initial Phase and Post-Training is showed higher significant result. 
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DISCUSSIONS 

As per findings of the table value effect of aerobic training programmed difference in mean 

significantly differed on Blood Sugar Level.  

 Fasting Blood Sugar Level (FBS) of virile Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle Age Cases ( Table 

no-2) there was reduce the significant difference between Original Phase and After 4 weeks of Training 

(TP-I), Original Phase and Post- Training, After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) and Post-Training. Similar 

kind of results were also factory in some researchers (Shahgholian N-2015, Shakil-ur-- 2017, Bacchi et 

al-2012, Tamura et al-2005, Misra et al-2008, Castaneda et al 2002) They concluded that since working 

muscles are more sensitive to insulin, aerobic exercise facilitates glucose uptake by the muscles, and 

can thus be a definitive tool in blood glucose control (Shivananda-2005). Or it may be Aerobic exercise 

can help better to control blood sugar in cases with type II diabetes. They believed that aerobic exercise 

increases insulin list to the receptors of monocytes, which in turn causes advanced product of insulin 

and thus lower glucose absorption, and ultimately reduces the blood sugar position (Rogers MA-2005, 

Barnard-1982, Balidi JC and Snowling N-2003). Or it may be in n" art-12"> This reduces blood sugar, 

especially in mild-to moderate- intensity exercises. Thus, aerobic exercises, which are safe and easy, 

can increase insulin perceptivity, drop insulin resistance, lower blood sugar, and ultimately meliorate 

the quality of life in continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis cases. Or it may be due to duration of 

exercise, and exercise program designs which reflect in this study. Or it may be muscle condensation 

has an insulin-suchlike effect and increase glucose transport into the cadaverous muscle cells to use as 

energy. Or it may be Muscle contraction presumably increases membrane permeability to glucose by 

adding glucose transporter (Cartee GD-1989).  

 In case of Postprandial Blood Sugar Level (PBS) of virile Type-2 Diabetics Mellitus Middle 

Age Cases ( Table no-4) there was reduce significant difference between Original Phase and After 4 

weeks of Training (TP-I), Original Phase and Post- Training, After 4 weeks of Training (TP-I) and Post- 

Training. Similar kind of results were also factory in some researcher’s (-2018,-2016) Elevated 

Postprandial Blood Sugar Level is a trouble factor, especially for CVD, in both cases with diabetes and 

non-diabetic individualities. One reason for this is that high blood glucose situations, and particularly 

oscillating glucose situations, increase oxidative stress, leading to endothelial dysfunction. Insulin and 

glucose situations are high and, therefore, hepatic glucose affair and fat oxidation are inhibited. To 

achieve the critical thing of blunting the postmeal glucose peak, it's swish to start the aerobic exercise at 

30 min after mess and continue for over to 60 min. or it may be exercise stimulates insulin dependent 

and insulin-independent glucose uptake and may impact gastric emptying, the rate of glucose 

appearance, and endogenous glucose product. In addition, aerobic, resistance, and combined exercises 

may elicit, to some extent, a different hormonal response, thus potentially explaining some of the 

between- condition differences observed in glycerin in the present study. For case, it's conceivable that 
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these exercise types may have different goods on the growth hormone and insulinemic response or it 

may be due to duration of exercise, and exercise program designs which reflect in this study.  
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